A. SPECIFICATION FOR DESKTOP COMPUTER

Intel Pentium Core I 5 3470S (3rd Gen), 4GB DDR3 Ram, 1TB HDD, DVD-Writer, Keyboard & Mouse, Microsoft Windows 8 Professional Software, 03 year onsite Warranty, with 18.5”/19” LED Monitor.

B. SPECIFICATION FOR LAPTOP

Powered by 3rd Gen Intel® Core™ i5 processor and installed with Windows® 8.

- **Processor**: 3rd Generation Intel® Core™ i5-3230M processor (3M Cache, up to 3.2 GHz)
- **Operating System**: Windows 8 Single Language, English (64bit)
- **Display**: 14.0” HD WLED Anti-Glare (1366x768)--for ICC
- **Memory**: 4GB (4GB x1) DDR3 1600Mhz
- **Hard Drive**: 500GB 5400RPM SATA Hard Drive
- **Video Card**: Intel® HD Graphics/Intel® HD Graphics 4000 (depends on processor selected)--for ICC
- **Optical Drive**: 12.7” SATA tray load DVD+/-RW--for ICC
- **Warranty**: 1 Year